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'Consider.traditional Chinesemedic;ine 

HOt flashes, night sweats, dry mouth, 
, itchy skin, mood swings, insomnia .... 

are you going through menopause? 
Well, you aren't alone, you just feel like you 
are. 

Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) has 
been recognizing the pattern of these 
symptoms and treating them safely a!ld suc
cessfully for thousands of years. China has 
an extraordinarily rich and detailed history 
of· gynecological medicine that makes it 
seem as though Western medicine has been 
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TREATABLE CONDITIONS 

Acne 
Addictions 

Allergies and 5 inus Problems 
Arthritis 
Asthma 

Back 8< Shoulder Pain 
Cancer Treatment 

Depression/Anxiety 
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Diabetes 
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Impotence 
Menopause 
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Poor Circulation 
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Relief from Chronic Pain 

PMS 
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sleepin,g through the last 'two millenni~. 
, And comparatively speaking, in' some ways, 

it 'really has been. ' ',' . 
, Western medicine offers us few options to 
remedy the frustrating and profoundly: life 
affecting symptoms associated with, peri-", 
menopause. and menopause ,- inva~ive 
surgery; hormone therapy that mayor may 
riot have other serious health 'risks; and, a 
variety of medications that often have worse 
side effects. These options are hardly 
appealing, and yet most women, unfortu
nately remain completely unaware that, an 
alternative exists. 

Instead of masking the symptoms; TCM 
focuses on treating the root cause. 
According to TCM theory, not every woman 
has the same cause for her set of 
menopausal symptoms. A skilled, TCMD 
(Traditional Chinese Medical Doctor) can 
discern the type of menopause and treat it 
accordingly. Diagnosis is done by examin
ing the tongue, in particular its shape, color, 
and type of coating, al"!d also by feeling the 
shape of the three pulses on each wrist. This 
diagnostic method may seem like hocu.s
pocus, but the method is .highly document
ed and thousands of years old. 'And the' 
results speak for themselves. Treatment with 
a combination of acupuncture and tradi
tional Chinese herbal medicine can yield a 
noticeable reduction of menopausal symp
toms in as little as two weeks. Regular treat
ment for several months may be required, 
with treatment frequency reduced as symp-
toms dissipate. ' 

Infertility can be a very fru'strating health 
issue for women' eager to have children. 
Western medical solutions for infertility are 
invasive, expensive, and can leave couples 
feeling like outsiders to what ought to be a 
natural process. 

As with menopause, infertility can have a 
multitude of causes, according to TCM the
ory. The categorization of these causes is 
indescribably different from how they are 
documented in Western medicine, and as a 
result the TCM method of treatment is 
unfathomable to those with no knowledge, 
of TCM. Most importantly, each woman's 
body is unique and so TCM treatment is 
adjusted accordingly. 

With TCM, women who have had several ' 
miscarriages, have erratic menstrual cycles, 
or who are in their late thirties or early for
ties can greatly improve their chances for 
successful conception. Other more serious 
gynecological diseases affecting the ability 
to conceive can also be treated successfully. 
TCM 'also strengthens the body so that a 
woman is better able to carry the pregnan
cy to full term. Acupunc~ure and traditional 
Chinese medicine is effective at treating 
morning sickness, bleeding during pregnan
cy, labor induction, increasing lactation, and 
shifting breech babies into proper position 
(treatment for this must begin in the 7th 

month of pregnancy). 
No woman should throw in the towel on 

pregnancy or shell out for invasive Western 
fertility treatments until she has had con
sulted a skilled TCMD. Dr: Lin Liu has four 
generations of knowledge in treating 
menopause and infertility. Her clinic is called 
the Eastern Healing Center, located at 1036 
Portage AVe.-at Sherburn St. Call 284-4047 

, to book an appointment today. ' 

Kundalini Yoga 
Instructor 

Certification 
A Kundalini certification course is being 
offered in the summer here in Winnipeg! 

This is an internationally recognized 
certification course as taught by Yogi 

Bhajan and requires 200 hours of 
concentrated training in: 

t9.Teaching Kundalini Yoga Postures, Kriyas. 
& Meditations 

t9.Mantra and the Science of Sound 
t9.Yogic & Western Anatomy 

t9. Yogic Philosophy & The Origin of 
Kundalini Yoga 

t9. The history of Yoga 
t9. The Role of a Kundalini Teacher 

& Humanoiogy & 3HO Yogic Lifestyle 

For further information, including 
instructors, price and location please 
contact Christine at (204) 889-3200 or 

kundaliniwpg@yahoo.ca. or 
www.kundaliniwpg.com 

For more information on Kundalini Yoga 
. lease, 0 tq www.3ho.or 

(Nt)-Now 
we are opening up 
our .window§,toJet 
the fresh, :~Jt "if:J1 
springtime <js-,,"'as 
good}'! time'as",a,ny.', 
to take a 'fresh,"" 
approach towa"rds,':: 
diet and exercise:;',:" 
and to ~ven spring~,' 
clea'n· some :of our , 
daily routines. ' .., 

This Febru~ry, the 
Heart and. J Stroke. 
Foundation (HSF) released its Annual Report 
on Canadians' Health and made a rather 
startling observation. The current wave of 
Canadian baby boomers now turning 60 
could be the first generation to actually turn 
bac,k the clock and experience a decline in 
quality of life. 

Compared to 10 years ago, the rates of 
obesity 'in boomers have soared by nearly 
60 percent. A whopping' 52 percent of 
boomers are inactive and yet, 80 per:cent 
still think they will enjoy a longer life 
expectancy than previous generations. 
Rising obesity rates and inactivity among 
boomers are now threatening years of 
steady progress towards better' heart health. 
Eat Well ilInd Have More Fun 

So as we spring-clean old habits, let's, 
replace the old advice to "improve your diet 
and exercise" with updated tips on how to 

,eat better.foods and how -to get fit ,by hav. 
ing a lot more fun. To get you started here's 
a checklist to pin on your fridge, or take 
with you when shopping for groceries: 
Eat Well. 

Follow Canada's Food Guide to Healthy 
Eating. Log on to , www. hc-sc. gc.ca or call 1-
800-0CANADA. 

Plan meals around vegetables and fruit for 
important vitamins and minerals. 

Fill up on fibre like whole grain bread and 
cereals to promote a healthy heart. 

Choose a 'good fat' like olive and canola 
oil for nutrition and cholesterol control. 
, Eat more fish, like salmon, sardines, mack

erel, herring and trout for essential omega-
3 fatty acids. . 

Reduce trarlS and saturated fat. Cream, 
marbling iR meat, whole milk, many snack 
foods and· cookies are high in artery-clog
ging, trans and saturated fat. 

Achieve and maintain a healthy weight. 
Have MOI'e Fun. 

Make a personal or family commitment to 
try a new activity each season: hike, bike, 

Look Great 
Feel Great 

Feel Like You Again! 

Contact: 
Darlene 1-866-505-3591 

Or email: 
desavage@shaw.ca 
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dance; bowl, fish, 
camp, swim, walk, 
run, skip rope, play 
ball, ski, skate, 
snowshoe, and 
more. 

Walk, cycle, 
wheel, or in-line 
skate to work or 
school.. Go line 
danCing, folk danc
ing, square danc
ing, your choice. 

Put Your Fingers on the Future 
. il '\ '.'11 "','I>' '., 

nld.~,\ ,I ~iil/,'J ",',' .. 

Join U~ nt Ollr Inibrnl:ltton EVl'nII1Q and 
dlsco¥.r tho r.wan!> or n c.'\IWt In 
n"ssago thoropy, 

Set your garden in 
bloom: dig, prune, rake and weed. 

See how many different 10-minute walk
ing, wheeling, or cycling routes you can find 
in your neighbourhood. 

[,,[orin.tlon E\'onlnll 
Jill"' I {. 2006 
7:00 Im\ 10 9:00 pm 
Questions ans\\\'I"l\l, 1'I!1l'~~hmel\t:i st'I'\-ro. 
c,,11957 ,2~02 fot nlOl'. dot,11s. 

Get off the bus two stops early and walk 
home. Wellington 

Arrange to meet a couple of friends for a 
walk at the same time every day. 
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24-HOUR 
SUPERVISION 

GOVERNMENT 
APPROVED 
FACILITY 

An Intermediate Care Facility 
Herman Thorvaldson~ President 

495 STRADBROOK'AVENUE 
452-4044 

WE INVITE YOUR INQU\R\ES 

WE OFFER A 
BRAND-NEW 

FACILITY 

PERSONAL 
FURNISHINGS 

WELCOME 

Dr. Sidney Fleisher 
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Formerly of the Redwood Dental Center 
Have you had aCT Scan or MRI 

because of the ~o"owing symptoms: 

• Tension Headaches • Facial Pain 
• Neck a Shoulder Pain 
• Tooth Grinding 

• Dizzy Spells 
• Ear Noises 

• Cold Sensitive Teeth 

You may have a Myofacial Pqin 
Dysfunction, sometimes referred to 

as a'TMJ Dysfundion 
o 
C\I, 

~ For relief call 786-6617 or 783-7161 
83 Sherbrook Street (Suite 2.04) 
One 'block'north'of Misericordia Hospital":-'-~ 
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